
 

 

November 2020 
14 Cheshvan — 14 Kivlev 5781 

Shabbat Services 
Livestreamed on Facebook 

Facebook.com/congbnaitzedek 

November 6 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 
November 13 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 
November 20 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Musical Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 
November 27 
Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 6:45 PM 
 

Click here  
for the link to the CBT Facebook page. 

 
Havdallah is conducted each Saturday 

night at 8:00 pm on Rabbi Young’s 
personal Facebook page:  

https://facebook.com/rabbi.young 
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WE’RE PRAYING  
FOR YOU 

 

We offer a Mi Shebeirach prayer for all who are ill at 
every Shabbat service. Call the synagogue office at  
714-963-4611 to have a prayer offered for yourself,  
a member of your family, or a friend.  Names will be 

placed on the list for a period of two months. 

Sunday, November 1 

https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek
https://www.facebook.com/rabbi.young


 

 

“You shall also seek out from among all the people capable [leaders] who fear God, trustworthy 
people who spurn ill-gotten gain” (Exodus 18:21). 
 
November usually means two things: elections and Thanksgiving. Whatever we believe today 
(presumably November 1), might be null and void by November 3 (or 4, or whenever we receive the 
results of the election). I’m not teaching you any great Torah when I write that the 2020 election has 
been fraught with vitriol and negativity. Name-calling and lies have become so commonplace I 
imagine any candidate for any office uses them automatically and without thought. It makes me 
incredibly sad to know that as a people we have become more divided over the last four years than 
throughout any other time in my life. 
 
Whoever we are, whatever our political leanings, there is the person we are voting for, and the other 
candidate. This is true whether we are thinking about the presidential election or any race for any 
seat for which we are casting (or have cast) our vote. If we can assume that across the country we 
are just about half for one candidate and just about half for another, it stands to reason that just 
under half of the country/state/county/city is going to be upset with the election results. 
 
It would be easy to blame all of this on “the other candidate.” If we get accused of doing this negative 
thing, show them that negative thing that the other candidate did. If we get criticized for this policy, 
show them the policies that went badly for the other candidate. But there is something critical that we 
need to remember. All of the negativity we see, all of the cruelty, all of the venom spat from one to 
the other. This is not the candidates’ fault. It is ours. 
 
It is our fault for not stopping the mudslinging years ago. It is our fault for allowing the gaslighting, 
half-truths, and talking heads to lead our political discourse. It is our fault for buying in to the “if it 
bleeds it leads” 24-hour news cycle where we only pay attention to the most dramatic. It is all our 
fault. 
 
We must, therefore, return to compassion. We must not wait for someone else to be compassionate. 
We must rise up ourselves as Americans who care deeply about the soul of our nation. 
 
In this tense time, no matter who wins at the various levels of this nation’s leadership, let’s make sure 
we reach out to neighbors, family, and friends who might vote differently than we do. It is on us to 
remind each other that we all want what is best for our community, state, and country. We may have 
different views on how to get there, but our goal should be the same: to uphold our American values, 
informed by our Jewish values, and help ensure that the safety, health, and rights of others will not 
be infringed. 
 
When we walk the path of respecting others, speaking calmly and researching what we claim are self
-evident truths, we will give ourselves something to be thankful about come the end of November. 
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14 Cheshvan — 14 Kislev 5781 

November 2020 

Friends, 
 
November means it is time for our semi-annual Congregational Meeting.  While I am 
not anticipating that a motion will be made requiring a congregational vote, we will 
take this opportunity to report to you about our financials, Religious School and 
interesting programming happening, as well as report any committee activity, 
including the Reopening Committee.  See the Zoom information below. 
 
With our services and programming still taking place entirely online, it’s important for 
us to connect as often as possible.  Please tune in to the Congregational Meeting on 
November 15, if for no other reason than to maintain a regular connection to other 
congregants.  I encourage all of you to reach out to five other congregants every 
month with whom you don’t already have regular communication, just to say hello, 
check on each other and keep those connections strong.  In addition, many of our 
groups continue to have regular opportunities to gather, learn and share, such as 
Brotherhood, Sisterhood and the Religious School Parents.  In addition to our weekly 
Shabbat and Tot Shabbat services, Rabbi Young offers weekly classes, Torah Study, 
Club 511 and Reel Judaism each week.  If you have not been participating regularly 
but are truly missing having a connection with CBT, please consider joining in to any 
or all of those programs this month.   
 
The world is a bit chaotic right now, and yet we have much for which to be thankful.  
Your Board of Directors thanks you for remaining a supportive member of CBT.  May 
you and your family have a happy and healthy Thanksgiving, in person or on Zoom, 
and may your table be full again next year. 

http://www.RDYZoom.com
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Attitude of Gratitude:   I’ve been thinking a lot lately about gratitude.   
 
Before COVID I saw so many of you on a weekly basis, and expressing gratitude to you meant hugs, 
handshakes, high fives and other forms of physical connection. Now, in the COVID and social-distancing 
era, we are developing many different means of expressing appreciation - a shout out during Facebook 
Live Tot Shabbats, a thumbs-up or heart emoji on a broadcast, a “Mensch of the Month” with photos on 
our membership page.  
 
During moments of crisis, a grateful perspective is critical to sustain our positive attitude—to energize, 
to heal, and to bring hope. I am actively working on cultivating a grateful perspective this Thanksgiving 
by concentrating on moments of positive interaction with all of you, and seeking the small, daily 
opportunities to remain in control of my environment. I am grateful for my family, whom I can hug and 
hold close. I am grateful for the holy space we build together every Friday night. I am grateful for every 
thumbs up and every kind comment left on our page during and after our online services. 
 
Being grateful is a way to be mindful and that is helping me cope with the uncertainty and anxiety that 
comes with the many unknowns of the upcoming winter months. To that end, I am focusing on what I 
value, what I can control, and what I can give back to this incredible CBT community. You have all, over 
the years, given so much to me and I am grateful for the opportunity to continue to give back to you. 

Cantorial Corner 

Club 511, Mondays, 5:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
5-1-1 means 5 o’clock, 1 drink and 1 word of Torah. 
 

Talmud Study, Tuesdays, 8:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
In the tradition of dam yofi, step a toe into Talmud  with Rabbi Young. We study a page a week, no prior 
knowledge required!   
 

Torah Study, Saturdays, 9:15 AM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
Our Torah study has begun a new program as we move from Deuteronomy to the book of Joshua.  Each week 
we will move through the post-Torah texts of the Bible, moving through Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings, 
until we are finished with the entire Bible.  
 

Reel Judaism, Sundays, 12:00 PM, Taught by Rabbi Young 
RDYZoom.com 
Rabbi Young discusses a movie and shares how it relates to Judaism and Jewish values. 

Cantorial Soloist Jenna Sagan 

https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
https://tinyurl.com/RDYZoom
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How well do you know your spouse? Three Brotherhood couples and the entire congregation will find out as Brotherhood  
hosts an on-line version of “The Newlywed Game” on November 15 at 7:00 PM. Zoom details are available below.  It is free 
to attend! 
 
Our three brave CBT couples are Blake and Stacey Miller, Jay and Susanne Seiden and Arnold and Mira Adler. The couple 
who gets the most correct answers with their spouse will win a gift card from Brotherhood. Rabbi Young will be the MC, so it 
should be a lot of fun.  For more information call Greg at (714) 321-8138 or by email to ghalprin1@gmail.com. 
 
Our traditional Jewish-themed movie shown each December 24 is on hold for 2020 pending the COVID-19 situation. We 
hope to be able to make definite plans in November. 
 
Thank you to Recording Secretary Gary Miller, a skilled photographer, for his on-line Zoom program on photography October 
29, aimed at beginning and intermediate photographers. Highlights were proper lighting, composition and camera settings.  
Some years ago when I worked as a newspaper reporter/photographer, my camera had a flash attachment. Nowadays the 
camera has a built-in flash and pictures go on a chip, not film. Rolls of film are not on the market now and even if they were it 
probably would be too hard to find someone to develop it. 
 
Also thanks to Gary and wife, Heather, for organizing a virtual and joint Sisterhood/Brotherhood Spaghetti Under the Sukkah 
on October 5. Twenty-seven households tuned in to enjoy their dinner and hear comments on Sukkot by Rabbi Young. 
Thank you too, Rabbi, for sharing your sukkah with us. 

 
Despite lack of in-person meetings (other than Parking Lot Pizza Night on September 7), we have 34 members as of 
October, reports Treasurer, Jay Seiden. 
 
The next Brotherhood meeting will be online Thursday, November 12 at 7:00 PM. Religious Practices Chair, Brian Ofner, will 
officiate and will send out information on how to Zoom in. 
 
Please join us and be an active supporter of CBT Brotherhood. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Arnold Adler 
Brotherhood Publicity 

Sunday, November 15  
@ 7:00 PM 

 
LINK: https://tinyurl.com/

CBTNewlywedGame 
 

Meeting ID: 89558909770 
Password: 6AfGB7  

https://tinyurl.com/CBTNewlywedGame
https://tinyurl.com/CBTNewlywedGame


 

 

Thank you to everyone who have already paid their dues. However, we have not received dues from some of our longstanding 
members, so let this serve as a reminder to pay your Sisterhood dues for 2020-2021.  If you have not yet joined Sisterhood, now is the 
perfect time to show your support. Please select a membership level and send your check payable to CBT Sisterhood to the synagogue 
office.  Dues are as follows: 
 
  Friend of Leah  $40 
  Friend of Rachel  $54 
  Friend of Rebekah $72 
  Friend of Sarah $90 
  
We are not using the building but we are still an active part of the CBT community.  Here are some of our recent and upcoming 
activities: 
  

• We had a very successful series of Zoom lessons on Jewish artists taught by Sharon Goldhamer that has been very 
successful.  The next one in the series is on Thursday, November 5.  See the graphic below for Zoom information. 

 

• Instead of flowers for the High Holy Days, Sisterhood paid for the electronic prayer book you used this year on Zoom and 
Facebook. 

 

• We hosted a Zoom Spaghetti and Sundae in the Sukkah jointly with the Brotherhood. 
 

• We hosted a speaker from the League of Women Voters to discuss this year's ballot propositions. 
 

• We are giving our semi-annual donation to CBT and to the Religious School at the Congregational Meeting in November. 
 

  
Hanukkah will be here soon.  The Judaica store has a lot of new dripless candles.  They will be $10.00 a box, with tax and delivery 
included in Huntington Beach and Fountain Valley.  Email Heather Miller at heatherteach@gmail.com or call at 714-962-5552 to place 
your orders. 
  
For all other Hanukkah needs, the Judaica store has gone virtual!  Use this link (cbtgiftshop.webs.com) to buy the rest of your holiday 
needs, including gelt, menorahs, wrapping paper, books, dreidels and more.  We are hoping to open as an outside store (providing for 
weather and COVID compliance) on  Sunday, December 6.  Social distancing is a must.  More details to follow as the date draws near. 

 Finally, Marteen Levin has extended her baking fundraiser. She will bake either three dozen delicious mouthwatering chocolate chip 
cookies OR two dozen scrumptious brownies for just $25.00. You need to be able to pick them up at her Huntington Beach home. This 
will help us keep our commitments to CBT this year. Cookies and brownies would be an excellent addition to your safe distance 
Thanksgiving dinner.  Email heatherteach@gmail.com to reserve your baked goods or get information on pick-up dates . 
  
Thank you for your ongoing support of CBT Sisterhood.  We need you, so please send in your dues or join for the first time!  All are 
welcome. 

ZOOM and SHMOOZE 
about Jewish artist  
Amedeo Modigliani 

Sharon Goldhamer, presenter  
 

Thursday, November 5 
Zoom meeting ID  

96408927819, Passcode: Artist 
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MazelTalk 
 

 

 

 

Our Founding Rebbitzen, Robin Kessler Einstein, is one of the contributors in the 
newly published book, Painted Pomegranates and Needlepoint Rabbis: How Jews 
Craft Resilience and Create Community.   Authored by Jodi Eichler-Levine, Berman 
Professor of Jewish Civilization at Lehigh University, this book is part of a series 
Where Religion Lives.   

The needlework shown in the book is the wimple created by Robin and her mother, 
Mildred Kessler (z”l), when her son, Zachary, was born. Robin’s Tante Zelda Lassoff 
(and Bernie Kessler’s z”l sister) is also one of the contributors. 

Send your Mazeltalk contributions to bulletin@cbtfv.org.  All submissions welcome! 
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Sunday mornings are certainly different in the Congregation B'nai Tzedek building this year.  While 
the majority of our students remain on the Zoom online platform for learning, in October we were 
able to welcome back our Kindergarten and 1st grade students to our campus for in-person 
learning.  Our spacious K/1 room, once filled with toys and decorations, remains empty since we 
have moved to the outdoor patio, fully equipped with masks, easy-ups, temperature checks, and 
more.  Despite such a drastic change in the learning environment, we hope that our students seeing 
their teacher and one another in person will improve their learning and connection to the 
synagogue.   
 
Even to bring a small group to the building took much effort from a number of people.  Mark 
Goldhamer arranged our gaga court and easy-up to accommodate outdoor learning.  Our teacher, 
Lindsay Frazin, has adapted her lessons to work outside, some of our madrichim (Gabe, Nick, and 
Jonas) alternate dates to assist, and our amazing K/1 parents take turns to provide some extra 
supervision of our campus.  I am praying for continued improvement in COVID-19 numbers and am 
dreaming of the day when we can bring all students back and return to indoor learning. 
 
Please join me in a Mazel Tov to our consecrands, Sammy and Juels!  Sammy and Juels have 
received their Torahs and treats and we look forward to an additional celebration in person at a later 
time. 
 
April Akiva, R.J.E. 
Director of Religious School Education 

Juels Sammy 

The K/1 Class  

Enjoying Outdoor Learning 

Change and Celebration 
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NOTE: Times are  

Mountain Time Zone! 

 

CLICK HERE for the Blue 

Water Bluegrass Zoom 

link. 

 

For more info, contact 

the CBT Office or see 

the Weekly Email. 

 

 

NOTE: Times are  

Mountain Time Zone! 

 

CLICK HERE for  

The Converso Romance 

Zoom link. 

 

For more info, contact the 

CBT Office or see the 

Weekly Email 
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Sunday programming we have been invited to share with  
Congregation Alpert for free.  All times are in the Mountain 
Time Zone. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcokBwKlsqy6rIiSyh8J-aU4dQgHRvkd2OfAFe_BwnPK7FaZz8D6-pJXaULda1VKBq7lzcO9l3Kf0yr49MoYE6j4D_KdWdzXQ1y3SjzwU2tfNaFeOZbPR_UiEcoZojobnlJkBr1qsNY0djdbLybNVDcpCFLXFjkmPWVN40nUf-al3l&
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcokBwKlsqy6rIiSyh8J-aU4dQgHRvkd2OfAFe_BwnPK7FaZz8D6-pJXaULda1VKBq7lzcO9l3Kf0yr49MoYE6j4D_KdWdzXQ1y3SjzwU2tfNaFeOZbPR_UiEcoZojobnlJkBr1qsNY0djdbLybNVDcpCFLXFjkmPWVN40nUf-al3l&
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcokBwKlsqy6rIiSyh8J-aU4dQgHRvkd2OfAFe_BwnPK7FaZz8D6-pJXaULda1VKBq7lzcO9l3Kf0yr49MoYE6j4D_KdWdzXQ1y3SjzwU2tfNaFeOZbPR_UiEcoZojobnlJkBr1qsNY0djdbLybNVDcpCFLXFjkmPWVN40nUf-al3l&
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcor33qDxJdDXwgX3-buQdYoVKIt1OS9ID3629U03X6DMbNsP__Pla_zdxts1zGbnUjsKuBWDqZreEOvKl5VG-LY2GG6uVHAti9ipgpGjwed3QSnNx3PNAqj49Bxjp-pUOppV_OSBhWuCKrnN_WEPm0DzUyyyMQhuRthBD2PIKtWDK&
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcor33qDxJdDXwgX3-buQdYoVKIt1OS9ID3629U03X6DMbNsP__Pla_zdxts1zGbnUjsKuBWDqZreEOvKl5VG-LY2GG6uVHAti9ipgpGjwed3QSnNx3PNAqj49Bxjp-pUOppV_OSBhWuCKrnN_WEPm0DzUyyyMQhuRthBD2PIKtWDK&
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014TORW_epaWebz-NDA11Koi_Af-h6vX80VPwHIUTYFCO6O8oslTPcor33qDxJdDXwgX3-buQdYoVKIt1OS9ID3629U03X6DMbNsP__Pla_zdxts1zGbnUjsKuBWDqZreEOvKl5VG-LY2GG6uVHAti9ipgpGjwed3QSnNx3PNAqj49Bxjp-pUOppV_OSBhWuCKrnN_WEPm0DzUyyyMQhuRthBD2PIKtWDK&
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IRIS & MEL KAPLAN ADULT EDUCATION FUND 
M. Ann Penny  ............................................................. In memory of Miriam Rothstein 

 
  

MILDRED KESSLER CHESED FUND 
Steve and Cathy Gilbert  ............................................. In memory of Sol Gilbert 
Steve and Cathy Gilbert  ............................................. In memory of Sam Sugarman 
Joan Naideth  .............................................................. In memory of Joseph Alexander 

 
  

GENERAL FUND 
Richard and Gloriane Letterman ................................. In honor of their grandson Royal’s Bar Mitzvah 
Fred and Marlyn Weihmuller  ...................................... In memory of Evelyn Palmquist 
Linda Fenner  .............................................................. In memory of Irving Mitnick 
Alyssa Colodny  ........................................................... In memory of Jack Kroker 

 
  
   

MUSIC FUND 
Judy Lerner  ................................................................ In memory of Barbara Mandel 
Susan Leitner ……………………………………………..In appreciation for Jenna Sagan’s service for 

Eve Gumpel 
Arnold and Mira Adler  ................................................. In memory of Robert T. Adler and  
 Aaron Dresser 
Gerry Kaskel  ............................................................... In memory of David Kaskel 
Gerry Kaskel  ............................................................... In memory of Claire Bronstine Slutsky 
Lance and Laura Pinkham  .......................................... In memory of Ezra Leonard Fruchter 
Rita Shearer  ............................................................... In appreciation 

 
  

 RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
Judy Potik  ................................................................... In appreciation of joining our High Holy Day  
 services 
The Summers Family  ................................................. Wishing Rabbi Young a happy, healthy New  
 Year 
Jan Lerner Weitz  ........................................................ In appreciation of Rabbi Young’s Reel Judaism 
Morton, Patricia and Melissa Markowitz  ..................... In memory of Mildred Markowitz 
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RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND 
Sonia Silverstein .......................................................... Mazel Tov to Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein 
 on all your family’s vocations 
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein  ................................. In memory of cousin Fred Deux 
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein  ................................. In honor of Jacob Schorr’s Bar Mitzvah 
Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein  ................................. In honor of Levyn Einstein’s Bat Mitzvah 
Fred and Marilyn Schnoll  ............................................. In memory of Pauline Katz 
Sam and Diane Salzman .............................................. Mazel Tov to Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein 
  on granddaughter Levyn becoming a Bat 
 Mitzvah 
David Sacks  ................................................................ In memory of Henrietta Berlin 
 
  

 SERENA GORE MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND 
Al Shifberg-Mencher  .................................................... In memory of aunt, Julia Rothman 
 
 
  

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
Mark and Sharon Goldhamer  ...................................... In memory of Reba Teplitsky 
 
  

TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND 
Sue Rosen  .................................................................. In memory of Stephen Manko 
  
                                                                                                                                                                   

YAHRZEIT FUND 
Gerry Kaskel  ............................................................... In memory of Reba Teplitsky 
Laura Powell  ............................................................... In memory of grandparents Abraham I. Weber,  
 Lilian Weber and parents Bernard Strickler and 
 Ruth Strickler 
Michael and Susan Kibel  ............................................. In memory of Morris Kibel 
Michael and Susan Kibel  ............................................. In memory of Ida Markowitz and Susan Boyere 
Harris and Eileen Stutman  .......................................... In memory of Sydney Stutman 
Zippora Gilman  ............................................................ In memory of Irv Gilman, Marilyn Horberg,  
 Larry Horberg, and Betty Gilman 
Roberta Harris  ............................................................. In memory of Stanley Bell 
Ian Leveton  ................................................................. In memory of Zena Leveton 
The Biebelberg Family  ................................................ In memory of Mal Biebelberg 
Myrna Capsuto  ............................................................ In memory of Pearl Cohen 
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Birthdays 
2   Gael Gershwin-Razo 
2   Benjamin Lang 
2   Brian Sinclair 
3   Brandon Lacy 
3   Nathan Lacy 
4   Lisa Olson 
5   Parker Braverman 
6   Elaine Sinclair 
8   Frances Boughey 
8   Donald Eisenberg 
8   Lili Maribella Stein 
10 Larry Coons 
10 Justin Williams 
11 Cathy Gilbert 
11 Eileen Stutman 
12 Ronald Ross 
13 Sander Gelfand 
15 Stephen Einstein 
15 Michael Haber 
17 Joseph Garcia 
17 Sunny Leibowitz 
18 Neal Cohen 
18 Faith Herschler 
20 Brandon Braverman 
20 Benjamin Dolgin 
20 Steve Maybaum 
20 Doris Willis 
21 Lucas Salinger 
22 Brandi Cohen 
22 Jacob McGorrin 
22 Sheryl Reade 
23 Corinne Schatzman 
23 Bruce Steiner 
26 Adam Korenberg 
27 Ian Leveton 
27 Alana Ostrin 

 
 
28 Diane Rodecker 
28 Jared Sachs 
28 Hunter Wolf 
29 Paulette Fainsztein 
30 Georgia Thompson 
 
 
 
Annversaries 
2   Larry and Susan Slonim 
6   Sam and Edith Gollay 
7   Arthur and Karen Lunsk 
9   Alan and Kerry Osborn 
11 Charles and Rachel Alm 
12 Jerry and Renee Margetich 
21 Martin and Elaina Serota 
23 Charles and Marilyn Diamond 
23 Barry and Sharon Lang 
27 Steven and Cynthia Hirsch 
27 Lonnie and Debi Pinkham 

November Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Celebrate! 



 

 

aldavidson@snfprinting.com 
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Imagine  … Your Ad Here  

Emai l  Michel le  Matusof f  to  f ind  out  how to make 

that happen.  

michel le .matusof f@gmai l .com  

mailto:aldavidson@snfprinting.com
mailto:michelle.matusoff@gmail.com
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CBT SISTERHOOD WILL DELIVER YOUR 

HANUKKAH CANDLES TO YOU THIS YEAR 

<======= Just $10 per box 

Dripless Candles  

Includes tax and delivery to 

your Huntington Beach or 

Fountain Valley home.  

For other Hanukkah items 

(menorahs, less expensive drip 

candles, dreidels, gelt, books, 

etc.), visit our virtual store at     

cbtgiftshop.webs.com.  After 

placing your orders, these items 

can be picked-up at the temple.   

https://cbtgiftshop.webs.com
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2020 Tax Planning 

Remember to  make your end-of-year charitable donations.  

There are many ways to take advantage of the tax benefits of 

making your donations to CBT: 

1. In addition to making donations by check, CBT can also accept 

donations via Paypal.  Go to cbtfv.org/donate to set up your 

donation. 

2. CBT can accept stock transfers 

3. You can transfer your IRA Required Minimum Distribution 

directly to CBT from your IRA custodian. 

 

Be sure to speak with your tax professional about your options. If 

you have any questions about making your donation, please 

contact our treasurer, Mark Goldhammer, at treasurer@cbtfv.org. 

Amazon Smile Time 
 

With all of us shopping on Amazon more than ever before, and with the holiday 

gift giving season approaching, it’s the right time to make sure your purchases 

can benefit CBT as well.   

 

The Amazon Smile program allows you to designate CBT as a charitable 

organization so a donation is made to us with each purchase. Start each 

shopping experience at smile. Amazon.com to ensure a portion of your purchase 

is donated to CBT.  There is a one-time process to associate your Amazon 

account with CBT as your charity of choice.  Search for Congregation B Nai 

Tzedek in Fountain Valley.  Please note the space between B and N in B Nai. 

There is another Congregation Bnai (no space) Tzedek in Potomac, MD, so be 

sure to choose the correct one!  After your account is linked to CBT in Fountain 

Valley, shop as you normally would and know that you are supporting our shul.  

 

Thank you, and happy shopping! 
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Follow us on 
Facebook 

and 
Twitter! 

 
The Bulletin is published monthly by: 

 

Congregation B’nai Tzedek 
9669 Talbert Avenue 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

 
Rabbi ..................................................David N. Young 
Cantorial Soloist ...................................... Jenna Sagan 
Director of Education .............................. April Akiva  

Founding Rabbi Emeritus ............ Stephen J. Einstein 
Cantor Emerita ....................................... Linda Ecker 
Bookkeeper ............................................. Lisa Alvarez 
Bookkeeper inquiries...............bookkeeper@cbtfv.org 
Office Coordinator...................................Sarah DuVal 
General inquiries.............................. office@cbtfv.org 
Rabbi David N. Young .......................833-RABBS-01 
Office ..................................................... 714-963-4611 

 
 

 
Office Hours: 

Bulletin Advertising Rate 
 Ad Size Per Issue Annual 
 
Business card .................. $ 25............................. $ 270 
1/4 page ........................... $ 50............................. $ 540 
1/2 page .......................... $ 100 .......................... $ 1080 
Full page ........................ $ 200 .......................... $ 2160 
 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL 
EVENTS:   CBTFV.ORG  

The deadline for Bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline 
 for flyers is the 15th of the month prior to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org. 

By Appointment Only—Please call ahead 
 
MONDAY ................................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
TUESDAY .................................................. 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY ............................................ 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
THURSDAY ............................................... 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
FRIDAY ...................................................... 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
SATURDAY ............................................... CLOSED 
SUNDAY .................................................... CLOSED 

https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek 

Let’s Help Each Other! 
 

CBT would like to pair those in need with a member who is healthy and able to assist.  
Information will be passed along to the individual parties to make their plans.  

 
Please click here to complete a GoogleForm if you are in need of assistance or would like to 

offer your help to others. 

http://WWW.CBTFV.ORG
mailto:bulletin@cbtfv.org
https://facebook.com/congbnaitzedek
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeyFDaswIVYn5trQ7F2CJkH2clSve-iR2U0MUhMt4a0BcO04w/viewform

